
Transportation and Climate Initiative
• 11 northeast and mid-Atlantic states and the District of Columbia.

• TCI launched in 2010.

• Working together to reduce energy use and GHG emissions from 
transportation, the largest source of emissions in the region.



TCI Regional Electric Vehicle Support



TCI States Have Set Economy-Wide 
GHG Reduction Goals
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Analysis Found Opportunity & Benefits
Findings included:
• States in the region not on track to 

meet long-term emissions goals.

• Regional GHG reductions on the order 
of 29 to 40 percent from 2011 levels by 
2030 may be feasible.

• Estimated significant net economic, 
health, employment and environmental 
benefits. 
– Businesses save $1.6 to $3.2 billion 

by 2030
– Consumers save $284 million to 

$1.2 billion by 2030



“Our states are now initiating a public 
conversation about these opportunities 
and challenges, the benefits we would 
all like to see in the transportation 
system of the future, and the policies 
that will enable us to realize this future 
together.” – Connecticut, Delaware, 
D.C., Maryland, Massachusetts, New 
York, Rhode Island, and Vermont

November 2017 Announcement

2015 Statement

Added in 2017



Goals of Regional 
Listening Sessions

• Understand our region’s transportation 
needs and opportunities, and what 
would make it easy to adopt low 
carbon options; 

• Outline goals for a future, low carbon-
transportation system for our region, 
and

• Discuss how different types of 
state/regional policies and actions can 
help meet those goals. 

• Sessions around the region:
– April 9, in Albany, NY
– May 21, in Hartford, CT
– June 6, in Wilmington, DE
– Others TBD through end of July
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